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PETE BOLEUEL
6 LEGEND ~01" TILE ALLEGHENY'

Ify.ou will listen White Ising, a.story, felate,

it may be thought of worth to those inclined to

speordate.
Farcff amongVenango' shi; ls Allegheny's vale,

Where OilCreek spr,:ade ter greasy tide to ripple
in the -gale;

Where oil spoutsup from out the groundas manna
once came dOWII; -

Where e veryfield is honey combed and everyfarm's

atown, ;

Where man bath gone to rest at niLht doubt, debt

and despair, .

Andrisen in the morning light and envied mil-

Bonaire—
There camera man, among tt e rest attracted there

by gain; .

Afflicted with that,sore disca3e called oil upon the
brt. in,

(For be it known that Peter old, the Hermit, never
found

2Blong pilgrims amore zealous horde to visit Edo
ground).

Thisman, Pete Boletim by name, for what I fear

• .totell,
'Bought one sq,nare yard of coal oil land to sink a

teal oil well.
A Bowing well" wason his right, tt a ,. spantin

well" was near,
~pumping well" was on hist left, a' 'dry well"

on his rear. •

With such surroundings fair and bright (except
therearward one,

But Peter-neverlooked back), atdigging he begun.

He bored, he drilled and punched all night, he

boredand drilled alkday,
Through loam, through gravel, rock and sand,

through gTanite, coal and clay.

lor forty days and forty nights he'd looked to sea
oil come,

And had well near as many frights at what he
thought its hum.

His enginepuffed, the d'errick creaked, the augur
wentplunk, plunk;

And with each oft repeated stroke the well it
deeper sunk;

And often, as he plied his task, he thought upon

the gains
That wouldreward his anxious toil and pay him

for his pains. _

Ile saw "two•forty on the-plank, and footed up

thebill
For mansions fair with marble .halls on Broad

street or Bush Hill.'
'Whilst thus in juSt such rev' riesjost, ashe' dhit

been before,
7:le heard astrange, mysterious soundcomertishirn

from the bore;
Thenraised he up and shouted “Oili Oh, listen

hoviit hurab 1"
Be danced,'he yelled, and shouted “Oil ! ' Tisoil !

It comes; it comes !"

Buthold, high hopes fall' n before (they' ye

sometimes fall' nbehind),

Aridcauseda man to lose his life, his money,'soul
• and mind.

Oh, Peter ! Ify outiadbut stopped when you al
flist began,

Ifnot awiser,-bitter one, you' dbsen a ifsernattn..
I'ooil came • spouting from the depths, but in its

place and stead
There-was an awful caving inbeneath and over-

head;
Down went the,augur and the vats, and down the

engine flew;
TheoneEguard yard of coal oil land, and down

••
- _

• wentPeter too. • _ .

Thus everything Was swallowed up with inch a
mesh and roar

Bs never has been heard ofsince and ne'er had been
before.. • •

And when the caving in had. ceased it left no sign
nor ghost;

The earth closed up as closed the seao'er Pharaoh
and his host..

Some•sages since have sought the spot and held
-. their chins in thought,

And thus they reason onthe chance that withpoor
Peter wrought, •

ThatPeter—( by what great ill luck it matters not
a pni)—

In.seeking oil a 'vacuum struck, and that it—sucked
him in.

PHILADELPHIA, April 1,.1661.

MESANITARY COMISSION—WHAT WAS
DONE FOR OUR SOLDIERS AFTER THE
BATTLE OPOLUSTEE.
The following official documents showthe

work of the Sanitary Commission on the battle
field in Florida :

ORDER OF GENERAL SEIXOL'H.
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF FLORIDA., DE-

PARTMENT OF THE SOiTTH, JACKSONVILLE, Flo-
rida, March 3d,lB64.—General Orders No. 10.
—The Brigadier-General commanding grate-
fully recalls to the recollection of the troops of
this command the debt Incurred by them dur-
ing the recent movements, to the Sanitary
Commission and its agent, Mr. A. B. Day.
Much suffering has been alleviated, and many
inconveniences removed by the "energy and
promptness with which tlie supplies of the

Commiisionhave been placed at the control of
our medical officers; and for those who have
been so benefited, officers and men, the Bri-
gadfei- General offers his own and their most
sincere thanks.

By order of Brigadier-General T: Seymour.
R. M. Him,'

First Lieutenant Ist. U.S. Artillery, Acting
Assistant Adjutant-General.

LETTER FROM THE MEDICAL DIRECTOR.

JACKSONVILLE'Fla., February 24, 1861.
Mr. .d. B. Day,.ilgent U. S. *Sanitary •Commis-
sicrn, Jacksonville, Fla., SIR: It affords me
pleasure to testify tothe invaluable aid received
through you from the Sanitary Commission on
the occasion of our late engagement.

To your prompt response to my requests for ,

sanitary supplies, and theffiersonal exertions of
yourself- and assistants in the care of and
removing our wounded, is due the prevention
of much suffering, which otherwise would have
/seen inevitable. •

-
That I found it necessary to draw so largely

upon the stores of the Commission is explained
1:)y :the fact that at the time':our wounded
arrived I was entirely destitute ofall supplies of
government stores from the medical depart-
ment, an there was no means of obtaining
themfroth any other source than the noble in-
stitution which you so creditably represented.
I am happy, also, to add that I received from
the Commission a full supply of all articles
called for by myrequisitions upon them.

I am sir, very respectfully,
tour obedient servant,DR. ADOLF MAYOR,

MedicalDirector, District of Florida, Surgeon
11. S. V.

LETTER ERoSi THE POST SURGEON.
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES GENERAL

HOSPITAL, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.., February 24th,
1864.—This is to certify, that on the 21st day
of February, freceived a telegramfrom Dr. A.
Mayor, Medical Director of the District of Flo-
rida, then at Sanderson Station, Florida Rail-
road, ordering me to forward to him at the
earliest possible moment certain medical and.
sanitary supplies, and a special train of cars, as
we had a large number of wounded there.

That, at the same time such telegram reached
Me, I hadno stores nor supplies whatever, ex-
cept such as belonged to five regiments there in
the field, and they not embracing the articlesre-
raui7ed.That, in this emergency, I called upon Mr.
YU B. Day, agent in charge of the affairs of the
United States Sanitary Commission in this Dis-
trict, and made requisitions upon him for the
articles.

That he at once supplied from the stores of
the Commission all the articles specified in my
requisitions, and proceeded-himself with them
to the front, where, I have since learned, he
arrivedsafely, and;with his assistants, rendered.
valuable service, in taking care of and removing
our wounded. -

That within the ensuing twenty-four hoursI
xeceived.from thefrontoverseven hundred sick
and wounded men, and again drew upon the
OWNS of -the Commission for all the requlSile
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articles for theirproper treatment andcam and
the establishmentof the hospitals in- which they
were placed. _

That myrequisitionswere-allhonored by nir.
Day, and that without the Commission' stores
furnished by him the patients under my care
must unavoidably have suffered very severely.

That my larger requisitions upon the Com-
mission stores were rendered unavoidably ne-
cessary from the fact that the required articles
could not be obtained from any other sources.

That I received from tho stores of the Com-
mission an abundant supply of all articles
embraced in " my requisitions, and cheerfully
bear testimony to the great servicerendered to
the Medical Department by its agents on the
occasion named.

Was. A. Stunt, 47th 11. Y. V.,
In charge Pest Hospital.

LIFE INSURANCE
AT HOME

THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO„

921 CHESTNUT ST•
NSURES LIVES ON FAVORABLE

TERMS AND WILL ISSUE PO-
LICIES ON ANY OF THE

APPROVED PL ANS OF INSURANCE
. .

AsMets Liable for Losses,

$1,221,289 71.
Receipts for 1863,

.

$20,00 95.
Interestsfrom Investments

1863,

$85,093 83.
Losses Paid in 1863,

82,500- 00.
• SURPLUS DIVIDED ANNUALLY.

LObSES-PAID PIONLPTLY. •

Premiums maybe paid in-Csahotnnually, semi.
annually or quarterly—or one halt in cash and one
hall in note... By a. supplement .to the Ghartor,
notes hereafterreceivid will participate in an Di-
vidends of Sulphas.

Scrip Certificates upto.Jannary, lasg, inclusive
are now receivable inpayment of Premiums.

CITIZENS SHOULD INSURE IN THE

• Penn Mutual of-Philadelphia,
BECAUSE, .

It is a Permanent Institution, witb a Perpetual
Charter, from arm' siibject to the laws and ju;
distal decisions of THIS STATE;

The Premiums are as low as is consistent with se-
curity; and do not differmaterially, from those_
of anyforeign Companyhaving an ageney here;

From its long and successful career, it possesses
the highest reputation -for stability and honor-
able dealing,and because its Officers and Trite
teesare well and favorablyknown Intl& cant-
=unity ;

-

it is always better IC •,deal with PEINOIPALS
than with AGENTS, WHOSE POWERS
ARE LIMITED, especially wnonever it be-
comes desirable to make an alteration in the
Policy by way of an assignment or transfer,
and also on account of the greater facility for
settlementwhen lose occurs.

It is the interest as well as duty of eyery citizen
to support .

HOME INSTITUTIONS,
For no Foreign Coinpanj le able -to offer greater
nduceinente than the

PENN MUTUAL,
which is the enly purely Mutual_ Life Insurance
Company in the State. Members have a voice in
the selection of Trustees who have the manage-
ment ofthe funds.

TRUSTEES:
Samuel C. Huey, '
Theophilus Paulding,
Edmund A Bonder,
SamuelE. Stokes, •
Henry O. Townsend, .
ThomasW. Davis,
Joseph'. 11.1. P. Price,
SamuelA. Bispham,
Elliston Perot,
Rcdolphus Kent,
Ellis S. Archer, N. Y.,
Samuel J. Christian,
James 0. Pease,
Warntr DL. Basin,

Pierre V. Dation, N.y.,
SamuelWilliams
Fred' c. A. Hoyt,

, O. J. Hoffman,
1 John G. Brenner,
Benjamin Oodles,.

(Richard S. Newbold,
James B. McFarland,
William P. Hacker,
Joseph H. Trotter,
William H. Kern,
James Easton, _

Edward M. Needles,_

MEDICAL EX&MINERS :.

EDWARD 'HARTSHORNE, M. D., No. 1139
WALNUT street.

FRANCIS GURNEY SMITH, Jr., M. D.,
No. 1504 WALNUT street.

In attendance at the Office of the Company, from
1 to 9.P. Id., daily.

OFFICERS :

JAMES TBAQUAIR, President.
SAMUELE. STOKES, VicePresident.

JOHN W. HOBNOB, A. V. P. and Actuary.

HORATIO S. STBPRENS. Secretary
mh2o-tu, thlcsrp

(Jo_

;# WRIGHT:& SIDDALL
•

No. 119 Market Street.
between Front and second streets.

C. W. WRIGILT. T. H. sEDBaLL.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find atour establishment V. fall as-

sortment ofImported and DomestioDrags,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Ooal

Window Glass, Prescription Fiala,
etc.,at as low prices as gentine first classgoos canbe sold. '

FINEESSENTIAL OILS -

for Confectionersr in fall variety, and ot
the best qnaiity.

Cochineal,Bengal Indigo, Madder,Pot-
ash, Ondbear, Soda Ash, Alum,oll of
Vitriol, Annatto, Copperas, ,Ex tract of
Logwood, lac., FOR DYERS' use, alwaysonhand, atlowest net cash prices.

BORE SPICESFOR FA.MILY USE,
Ground expressly for our sales, and to
which we invite attention of those in want
of reliable articles.
Also, INDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD, de.
of extra quality.
- Orders by mail, or city post, will meet
With prompt attention, or special quota-
tions WINbefarnithed when requested.

WRIGHT & SIDDALL,
, Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

I.3.yrpf No. 119Marketstreet abyss Fron

CL-OCK,,,STITC•
WHEELER dr, WIL.SON't3 HIGHEST PREMIUM

SEWING-MACHINES.
rr ICE CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST, AND BEST.

Salesrooms, 701 atestrtut &reef, above 7tlt.' I

Cl. OTITING.
SPRING 01 1 1864.

EXTENSIVE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nes. 303 & 305 Ch.estint street,
PHILADELPHIA.

on The faoilitiesof this holkse for doing

Uftbusiness axe such 'that they eau con-
C-) =I

2 dently claim for it the leading position

M among the Tailoring Establishments of

Philadelphia. They, theretore, invite

O. the attention of' gentlemen of taste to VI

their superb stock ofREADY-BIA.DE 01
171

CLOTHING, cut by the best artists,

trimmed and made equal to Customer

mo Work =AND AT

Popular Prices. ~11
They have also lately added a (MS-

TOM DEPARTMENT wherethe latest
O -

novelties may be found embracing Pt
y some fresh from London and Paris

PERRY & CO.,

~,

303 n.d 305 Chestnut st.

Custom. Department, 303 Chestnut s
96-t: rPt.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.
(Formerly Cowperthwait & Co. )

HAVE NOW OPEN,

A fine suisortment of Black Silks.
SmallPlaid India Silks.
Plain, Striped, and Plaid.Poplins.
Superior Black and ColoredAlpacas.
Pink, Blue, andslatuff Brilliants.
Pink, Blue, and Buff Percales.
Striped andFigured French Chintzes.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

100 Lama Wool Shawls, from 32 50 to Sa.
100 Mozambique u - 83 to 87.
100 Silk Check " 34 to 89
100 Black Stella •' $2 50 to 320

We still hays as Immense stoek of

COTTON AND LINEN

BiaEETINGS AND BEIR TINGS
SOO dozen Towels and Napkins.
Afull line*ofBarnesby Table Linens.
The celebrated Power and Hand-Loom Table

Linens.
Beekabsek, Birdeye and Diaper

Lancaner, ynalcilei!ter and Honey
Comb Quilts,

Pink, Blue, and White Marseillea.
Counterpanes and Quilts. .

Cloths, Cassimeres and Cloaking
A full assortment of Sackings.

A full assortment of Cloths and Casslmeres
A full assortment of Boys' wear.'

AtWholeesle aid Retail,

N. W. coiner Eighth and Market Sts
jal4-th ea to tjyl

NEW MOURNING STORE
The undersigned would respectfully announce

hat they are now receiving their
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

OF

Mourning Goods,
SUCH AS

Bareges, Mozambiques,
Crape Maretz, Organdies, '
Ernanis, Poplins,
Grenadines, Talencias,
Talmattnes, . 'Awns,
°bailie, - - Mottairs,
Florentine, Foulards, &c., &c.

ALSO—bBAWLS, Shetland, Grenadine, Silk,
Barege, Lace, Tissue, &c., &c.

MANTLES of the newest styles.
A splendid assortment of LIGHT SILKS

always on hand .

M. & A. MYERS & CO:,
. fe27s&tr2ta • • 928 CHESTNUT Street.

ON9lTlTERiget—ofore existaug between miNunder:
signed, under the firm of COWPERTHWAIT &

00., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
JOSEPH COWPERTHWAIT,
JUSTUS 0. STRAWBRIDGE.

FEBRUARY 19, 1884.

J. COWPERTHWAIT Br. CO.
Would inform their friends, and the public gen

erally, that they will continue the'Dry Goodsbusi
31088 at their

miammi
S.E. CORNER NINTH AND ARCH STREETS,
and would call the attention of buyers to their
urge and extensive

STOCK OF, COTTONS,
Comprisingall the popular makes, such as

New York Mills, I Williamsville,
Wamsutta, Forestdale,
White Rock, Wauregan,
Semper Idem, Housekeeper,

Together with all the best makes of 5.4, 6-4 and
10.4 Sheetings, both

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED.
OUR STOCK OF LINENS, comprisingSHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS,
TABLE LINENS,

TOWELINGS,
NAPKINS, Ice.,

Will be offered at prices which will command
the attention of those inwant of such goose.

DRESS GOODS.
Our assortment is now complete, and in variety,

style andprice, we defy competition.
SHAWLS of all descriptions, adapted to the

present season.
BLACK SILKS, all widths and qualities, which

will be sold at very LOW PRICES.
PLAID INDIA SILKS, in all colors, extraWidth, very cheap.
Greatbargains in
REARBEILLES COUNTERPANES.

Give us a call, and we will ,convince you that
we still maintain ourreputation ofselling thebest
goods at the lowest prices.

NEW -STORE.
SOUTHEAST CORNER NINTH AND ARCH,PHILADELPHIA.

J• COWPERTH.WAIT & CO.
mh24-th, s, to, to jll

11GCASTER AND LATILS.-55 tons plaster, 152,
OC4/ laths for sale by E. A. 801/DER dc' 00.

v00)1 streetwigirt_ gthgVat

•

SHARP'S CELEBRATED
. SIAPlLL.—Dyspepsia has hitherto been an.

incui a- le nisease. Its treatment has lieen vague,

vexatioue,- and for the most part -e yen inju.riOns to

the patient. We now offer to our tellow-citizeris
as ansoLuma and SPEEDY cure—an assertion we
would not make -without the most complete'
evidence ofits truth.

Without a correct theory no disease can, with
tolerable certainty, be cured—except bythe slow

Method of careful study and experiment; but when

these are succesefnl, theory may be perfectedand-
established upon such success, and by seasoning

_on the effects of the remedy; in plain words, the

means of cure ascertained by experiment, become

the substantial basis ofa truetheory.

'Ihe theory we have been, in this way, led to

adopt, applies, without exception, to all cases of

Dyspepsia, because the remedy cures all cases. It

most therefore be simple: a complex theory is oon-
structed to suit all cases and aspects ofchsease;bnt

individually, it applies to none, and is visionary.

On the ct ntrary, a simple theory grows out of all

the facts accompanying the cure, and is not con-

structed to sunthese facts.
When the healthystomach receives the feocl, it

first app.des itself firmly and closely to its con-
tents, in orderthat the gastric juice, -which forms

in drops on its inner surface, maypenetrate and

dissolve the food. This effected, by additional.
contraciion, this portion is removed, and another

undigested portion brought in contact with the

surface of the stomach and the gastricjnice toun-

dergo the same changes and conversion. We sup

pose that inDyspepsia this simple and beautiful

process is delayedand becomes painful, mainly,

if not entirely,froman absence ofthe gastric juice,

without wftichdigestion cannot take place,or from

diminishedor altered secretion ofthis juice.

The stomach, finding delay in this first and es-

sential step of digestion, contracts more and more

firmlyen its hard contents, which, by this time,

shouldhave been dissolved. This protracted and

unnaturaleffort, or contraction. we believe,is the-

true cause of that peculiar sufferingat the pit of

the stomach-of which the dyspeptic so bitterly

complains.
This is our theory, and in Gis way is accounted

lor the first and constant symptoms of Dyspepsia
--“pain oran indescribable sufferingat the pit of

the stomach." We have said it was constricted
on the effect ofour remedy. If three or six little

pills will (as these certainly will)remove, in most
cases, an attack which has resisted cure for years,

it must doit, we think, in the way described. For

the secretory apparatus of .the stomach is the only

part ofthat organ which. can be thus speedily in-

finenced by remedies applied to it.
Theimperfect digestion of food, or an attack of

Dyspepsia is accompanied. in some persons, by

other most annoyfrig *symptoms, besides the
qaraversal one" ofpain. Acidity afflictssomeand

flatulence is very common, and are necessaryre-
sults ofa process more like fermentation than di-

gestion, The secretions of the month and throat
are altered; the tongue is often furred, the month
slimy, and the effort to swallow often painful.

The bowels, costive or irregular in action—or there

may be constant diarrlicea: The external warmth

of the body is diminished, the skin is dry and as

painfully affected in many cases, by the applies-

ion of cold as the diseased stomach is by food. In

this dry and morbid state, the skin is oftenaffected
by testers and other eruptions. Anomalous affect

ions 011ie nervous system, palpitation etthe heart,

tmpaired vision, and pains in the head are
frequent; but depression ofspirits, a constant lan-
guorand gloom, with stiffness and sorenessof the
limbs, and indisposition to move, are the most

constant and distressing symptoms of this class.
Though rarely fatal of itself, indigestion quickly
lays the foundation ofother diseases, some ofwhich
are ofthe most fatal character; and homimperfect

nourishment and sleep, the patient often falls into
a condition which plainly show* a very serious
decay ofall the powers of life. Nausea and vomit-.
lug frequently accompany indigestion. In this
way the stomach rids itselfoffood it cannot digest,

and the patient is relieved; but the disease re-

mains, and the emaciation of the system soon be-
comes very great. Dyspepsia is emphatically the

disease that takes from us the bracing stimuli of
ambition and hope, emasculates its, and unfits as

for the enterprise ol life. .

The dietof aDyspeptic should be plainly cooked,
and sessoned.nreate, from animals that • have ar-
rived at their maturity. For examplts—good beef,

and not veal—mutton, and not lamb, roasted,

boiled or broiled. Eat nothing that is fried, and
void all those dishes on which the skill of the cook

has been exhausted. Eat slowly—chew well—and
watch for the first hint the stomach gives that it has
enough, and then quit. Drink water—avoid alco-
hol in every form. Eat bread a day or two aid.
Do not eat little and often, but a fair allowance
and always nearly at the same hour. Pursue this
treatment, and you will soon sayof all otherPlans
—“Satme lusisti, Indite maim altos.'

PRICE SI N> PER BOX

VP" An orders to be addressed to JOHN J
KHOIHER, 4.03 Chestnut street, Philadelptda,Pa

BEAD SOME OF-THE TESTIMONIALS!
This is to csrtify , that after suffering from Dyi-

peinia for a period of two years, I have been
speedily and effectually cured by the Celebrated
Dyspepsia Pill, prepared and sold by T. M.Sharp,
Salem, N. J. I had previously tried a variety of
remediesyrithouttelief.

•FRANKLIN PLATT,
may 19th, MO.. No. 330 Spruce street, phila

Mu. T. M. SnARP—Sir : This is .to testify, that
after suffering from Dyspepsia for five or six years,
I found immediate relief after taking three ofyour
Celebrated Dyspepeis Pills.

JOHN SOCDER.
Salem, H. J., May 24th, 1500.

Ma. T. M. Siwzr--Sir : Itaffords me pleasure
to recommend to the public your Celebrated Pill
for the cure of Dyspepsia. I was a most misera-
ble victim to that painfulaffliction for the period
of fifteen years, in its most aggravated form. I
am now well, and most gratefullyacknowledge it.
I have also administered them to a numbet of my
friends, and cured in every case.

JOHN S. OROBIBTJRGER,
No. 666 Hanlison street, Philadelphia.

NO. 5 BERKMAN STREET, NEW YORE, May .?../d,
1560.—MR. T. X. SHARP. It gives me great
pleasure, and I therefore certify that the Pills 1
eceivedfrom you are the only real remedyi have
found for the most disagreeable and dangerous
disease which man is heir to—the Dyspepsia."
1 have been troubled with this disease for Teat's,.
lately almost abandoned mybusiness on account
of it. After using three of your Pills I have not
been troubled since. I have used six in all since
last February, 'when I tookthe first three.
I am very respectfully your obedient servant, 4

JAMES W. CULVER,
Attorney-at.Law.

Mr. T. M. SHAKY—Sir: Aftersuffering for abot4
six months withDyspepsia andpain in the bowels,
but chiefly with wind, which I discharged from
the stomach in large quantities. 1 was induced to
try your Celebrated Remedy, and the result was a
great and immediate amendment of symptoms.
The raising ofwindwas ofthe greatest annoyance
to me, often suspending the breathing, and im-
pressing onmy mind the conTicifon that I must
be relieved or it would cause my death. lam
now, happily, much better, and my health is so
good that I can attend to my occupations without
difficulty.

JAMES YOUNG-
Salem, N. 3- .1 June 4th. 1860

JOHN 3 KRODIEIt,
No. 103(Biestantstreet,

Phattdeiphis.PAB7tAkeati

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Have novrbeenbeforethe publicler nearly &year.
They axe 'universally pronoruiced Lim neattat and
beet fitting collars extant.

The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free
from theangles noticed in all other collars.

The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of
the turn-down collar—they are ASSMOOTH IN-.
SIDE AS ODTSIDE—and therefore perfectly fre
and easy to the neck.

The Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly
fit:Jailed edge ONBOTH SIDES.

TimmCollars are, not simply flat Vines ofpaper
cut in theform of a Collar, but aremomoict AND
SHAPED TO PIT THE NECK.

Tl+ ey-are made in 'Novelty" (or turn-down
styli); in every half size from 32 to 17 inches ani
in :Eureka', (or Garotte, )from 13to 17 inches; and
packed in ..sord sizes" inneat bine cartons, con-
taining 100 each; also in smaller onesol.loeach—-
the - latter a very handy package for Traielers,
Army and Navy Officers,

Aii-EVERY COL'LA.B. is stamped

Gray's Patent Molded Collar."
Sold by all Dealers in. men's Furnishing Goods

The Trade supplied by we

Van Deusen, Boehmer & Co.,
627 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers inKen's Far
nisbing Goods mh3o-3rarpa

INDIA. OAWLS, INDIA. SOAIIIB,
INDIA SILKS;

ELEGANT SILKS,
ELEGANT ORGANDLES,

ELEGANT GRENADINES.
Choice Shawls of all kinds.

- Choice Dress Goods of all -kinds.
Choice Fancy Goods.

GEO FRYER, 916 Chestnut Street,
invites the attention of the Ladies to his elegant

stack ofSPRING SHAWLS and OTHER GOODS
selected with great care for best City trade.ml9 latf

OPENING -

OF

Paris—Made

MANTILLAS
- SPRING CLOAKS,

On Tuesday, March 29th.

J.W;PROCTOR &le CO.,

The Paris Mantilla Empotium,

No 920 CHESTNUT STREET.
m2124 tft.

Spring Cloaks--Spring Shawls.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

THE NEWEST STYLES
AND

THE LOWEST PRICES'
AT

Jan Itturta's
MAMMOTH CLOAK STORE,
444 North Second street.

tf§

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, MANTILLAS.
C. MURTA.,

MANUFACTURER OF CLOAKS AND MAN-
TLLDAS,

44South Second Street,
has now on hand a large and handsome assortment
of SPRING CLOAKS and SHAWLS which he
eft rs at prlceis that eetnnotfail to give satisfaction.

DETCity and Country merchants 'would do well
to give him. a call.

WHOLESALE ROOM UP STAIRS.
mh3l-ti C. MURTA, 44 South Second street.

Kid Gloves---Bid— Gloves.
The cheapest and best in the City, at

JOHN MURTA'S
AUCTION DRY GOODS STORE,

30 South Second Street.
NeetkEßY PAIR WARRANTED.,.

41.1fettear6anes.other pair will be j.gMknzlace
/111/3/':l4 30 South SECOND Street.

Linen CambricDresses.
We have now oven a fresh stock of PRINTED

LINEN ChItIBRICS yoR DRESSES.
The detigns are very pretty,and the prices quite

moderate.
Ladies should make their selections while the

'assortment is complete. '

S. MILLIKEN iz 08:,
828 ARCH STREET, and

mie29 6tfl 32 Eolith SECOND Street.

MUSWALIBOXES.
We havenow in store a handsome variety of

FINEMUSICAL BOXES,

playing from TWO to TEN Choice Opera and

Ballad Airs, some with Drum and Bell accent..

pardluent;* no more desirable article for the sink

chamber or theparlor can be found.

FARR & BROTHER,
324 Chestnut Street, belowFourth:

mli26-9te • ,

COTTON WARPS
AND

BUNDLED TWIST.
All Numbei,s.

Of Best Makes.

ALEX WHILLDIN & SONS,
Mh20.60 20 and 22 South FRONT St.

ANARY SEED.—TWENTY-FIVE bIBLIS
Palms Cannu_Seed In store and for sale by

034Xlaeaf b/U.l INO. 193Walltk aria

THE

COAL BOUNTY FUND
COMMITTEE,

WILL CONTINUE TO PAT

TWENTY DOLLARS
FOR EVERY RECRUIT .

MUSIERED INTO

HANCOCK'S
Second Army `Corps.

ALFRED DAY.
apl ("1 HAMM

ANDERSON CAVALRY,
(15th. PENNA. CAVALRY.)

Suitable young men will be accepted as recruits
for this Reginient now on bervice in East Ten.

WILL J. PALISIER, Col. Com'dg,
CMee Wasbiugton Banding,

bTo. 274 Scan THIRD Street.m1:128-6t*

COOK & J3ROTHER,
Hosiery and Gloves,

Tzimaings and Fancy Goods,
Wholesale and EMI!,

No. 53 North Eighth st., Phila.
ra2l.3m§

WOOL.
Pennsylvania and Ohio

Fleece.
LOTS ARRIVING DAILY FOR IMMEDIATE

ALEX. WHILLEIN & SONS,

rnla9.6t§ 29 and 22 South FRONT St

FURNITURE
SELLING OUT.

The Subscriber about declining the Cabinet
Business at his old stand, 531 North SECOND
street. now offers his Extensive Stock of First-
Class CabinetWare for Sale. He invites the public
in general to call and examine his new styles of
furniture, which consist of Rosewood, Walnut,
and Mahogany, all the best workmanship, at
much reduced prices.

Storeto Rent, 115 feet long, together with a. four-
story Factorybn the two adjoning lots in the rear.
Suitable for the manufacturingbusiness. - m

mh29-6trp. GEORGE BLECKE*

Lyon's Kathairon.
Kathairon is from the Greek word •fillathro,"

or ..Kattutir,o,'_'_ sigaif.ying_tocleanse, rejuvenate
and Thisaritcle is what its name Sint-
des. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is themostremarkable prepara-
tiontn theworld. It is again owned and put up
by the original proprietor, and is now made with
the same care, skill-and attention which gaveit a
sale of over onemillion bottles per annum.
It is a moat delightfulhair dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keep the head cool and clean. -
It makes thehairrich. soft and glossy. -
It prevents the hair 'from fallingoffand turning

gray• -
It restorshair upon said heads
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful

head sr hair should use Lyon's ffathairom It is
known and need throughout the civilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.
DEMAS S. BARNES It CO., New York.

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the most delightfuland extraordinary ar-

ticle ever discovered. It changes the sun burnt
face and bands to a pearly satin texture of ra-
vishing beauty, imparting the marble parity of
youth, and the distincue appearance so inviting in
the city belle of fashion. It removes tan, ft eckles,
pimples and roughness 'of the skin, leaving the
complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. It
containsuo material injurious to the skin. Pa
tronixed by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is
what everylady should have. Sold everywhere%

Prepared byW. E. HAGAN; Troy; N.Y.
Address all orders to

Demas S. Barnes & Co., New York.

ETEIMSTREET'S
Inimitable Hair Restorative

NOT A DYE
But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup
plying the capillary tubes with aa.nral suste-
nance, impaired by age or disease. All instanta-
neous dyes are composed of lunarcaustic, destroying
the vitality and beauty of the hair, and afford of
themselves no dressing. Heimstreet' s Inimitable
Coloringnot only restores hair tb its natural color
by an easy process, but giveSthe hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,eradi-
cates dandruff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness to thehead. It has stood the test oftime, being
the orlginal HairColoring, and is constantly in-
creasing is favor. Used by b 3th gentlemen and
ladies. Itis sold-by all respectable dealers, or can
be procured by them of the commercial agents, 1)..

S. BARNES & CO., 2Cr2 Broadway, New York.
Two sizes, 50 cents and Sl. •

Mexican Mustang Liniment.
The parties in St. Lotus and Cincinnati, who

have been Counterfeiting the Mustang Liniment
under pretence of proprietorship, have been thO•
roughly estopped by the Cohrts. To guardagains.
further imposition, I have procured.from the C. S
Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stump,
which is placed overthe-top of each bottle. Each
stapsp bears the foe iimiie of myr ignature, and
without which the article is a Counterfeit, dan-
gerous and worthless imitation. Examine every
bottle. Tins Liniment has been inuse and grow-
ing infavor for many years. There hardly exista
a hamlet-on tnehabitableialobe that does not con-
Vain evidence of its wonderful effects. It is the
beat emollient in the world. With its present
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and beast
areperfectly remafkable. Sores are healed, paths
relieved, lives saved, valuable animals made use-
ful, and untold ills assnated. For cuts, bruises,

sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites, cuts, caked
breasts, strained horses, /cc, it is a SoTereign

nasheo dtay dthb aetinsheovnler dy.f nanieveur y.be Sodli db ey spnsate ldDruM gglatslt.
fele-tutha 6m§ D. S. BARNES , NewYork.

- -

P. A. HARI)ING & CO.
Importers and Jobbert,of

STRAW,
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.
VSiL6DBLYHSds• IW-tut


